Getting More from Your Coverage
The Champaign County Chamber Association Health Plan brings together small companies and organizations for educational purposes and to get the healthcare buying power of larger employers.

This Association health plan aims to save employers and their employees money while giving them more options with their healthcare choices.

**Benefits of the Champaign County Chamber Association Health Plan**

New rules permit Chamber of Commerce groups to band together to purchase their healthcare coverage and to be subject to a large group rating through Association health plans.

- Improved pricing.
- Greater buying power.
- Provides renewal stability.

**Get care anytime, anywhere with virtual visits.**

Get care for common conditions like allergies, cold, flu and pink eye from anywhere you have phone or internet connection in the U.S. You can connect with a board certified doctor or counselor by phone or secure video at hally.com, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year – whether you’re at home, in the office or on the go.

Go to hally.com to log in and get started, or call Member Services for more information.

Each Champaign County Chamber Association Health Plan group member gets three free virtual visits per plan year. After that, the cost is typically the same as a primary care office visit copay.
Program Administrator

Unlike other business organizations in the area, the Champaign County Chamber of Commerce is the only one that advocates for your business. We advocate so that Champaign County is an economically thriving community.

We are a member-focused business association that facilitates growth and helps improve the quality of life in the region.

Our subsidiary corporations, the Champaign County Chamber Business Empowered Political Action Committee and the Champaign County Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc., also provide the business community with even more power to advance economic prosperity and growth for the Champaign County business community and residents.

The Champaign County Chamber of Commerce leads in economic, community, talent and member development.

Health Insurance Plan

Health Alliance™ plans are well known throughout the state for access to high-quality care and excellent service. Health Alliance coordinates essential services, including claims administration, medical management, provider network access and pharmacy benefits for the Association. The integrated communications and processes in these key areas help set Health Alliance apart from other plans that use less-integrated approaches.

Health Alliance has a large network of doctors, hospitals and clinics that must meet a high standard of care to be considered for participation. This helps ensure members get top-notch care, and competitive provider contracts mean they get it at a cost-effective price.

Plan Options

Through the Association, you will gain the buying power of a larger employer when it comes to your healthcare options, including exposure to benefit plan choices currently unavailable to traditional small group employers.

Valuable Perks

To help your employees be their best, all Association health plans come packed with helpful extras at no additional cost.

• Active&Fit Direct™ fitness program.
• 24-hour Nurse Advice Line.
• Disease management programs.
• Fitness Allowance Program.
• Treatment Cost Calculator to compare prices.
• Travel coverage through Assist America®.

Members can also log in to hally.com to search their network, order ID cards, check the status of claims and more.

For more information, please contact the Champaign County Chamber Association Health Plan at (217) 359-1791.

To qualify, you must:
• Be a member of the Champaign County Chamber.
• Be a small employer group.